Noah - Messy Church at home
Decorate a water bottle God planned to send a flood
You will need: a plastic bottle, Sharpies or felt pens, water
food colouring and washing up liquid
1. Put some water in the bottle and add a few drops of
food colouring and some washing up liquid
2.Put the lid on and shake the bottle.
3. Use the felt pens decorate the bottle with rain clouds
and rainbows

Noah
Monday - Watch the story of Noah’s
Ark:
https://tinyurl.com/y8wl2tzz
Tuesday – Do the word search ‘Noah’s
Ark’ (below)
Wednesday – Listen to the story of
Noah’s ark:
https://tinyurl.com/y9gnwo4k

Make a wooden ark God asked Noah to build an ark
You will need: piece of A4 paper, lolly sticks, glue,
black felt pen
1. Use the lolly stick to make an ark on the paper

Thursday – Colour the Noah’s Ark
picture (below)

2. Stick the lolly sticks in place
3. Write ‘Noah built an ark’ on the picture.

Friday – Watch the rainbow science
https://tinyurl.com/y9gnwo4k

Make your own ark Noah made an ark
You will need: sheets, chairs, blankets, toy animals
1. Make you own den and fill it with animals
2.Retell the story of Noah

Saturday – Do the Noah’s Ark spot
the difference (below)
Sunday – Remind yourself of the story
by watching this video.
https://tinyurl.com/y8wl2tzz

Crafts
Monday: Make a water bottle or a
wooden ark
Tuesday: Make your own ark and paint
a picture of the ark
Wednesday: Make an animal mask
Thursday: Make some creepy crawlies
or a dove
Friday: Make a rainbow spinner
Saturday: Do the bubble experiment
or make a handprint rainbow

.
Paint a picture of the ark Noah and his family went in the ark
You will need: paints, piece of paper, pencil
1. Draw a picture of the ark.
2. Paint your picture.

Make an animal mask God put two of every animal in the ark
You will need: card, paint, scissors, glue, lolly stick
1. Decide which animal you are going to make.
2. Draw the animal’s head on the card and cut it out.
3. Ask an adult to help you cut out the eyes
4. Colour or paint the animal’s face.
5. Stick the mask to lolly stick and hold it up in front
of your face.

Sunday: Make a collage rainbow.

Visit Facebook page Gateway

Make some creepy crawlies Noah put
every creature in the ark

of our services and look at
photographs from Messy

You will need: egg carton cut in half, paints or
crayons, glue, strips of paper
1. Turn the egg carton upside down and paint each
section a different colour

Church. You will be able to join

2. Paint on some eyes.

our on-line Sunday service at

3. Use the strips of paper to glue some antenna
on your creepy crawly.

Elim Bradford to watch some

10:30am.

Sing and Pray
Monday: Sing ‘Let your light shine’
https://tinyurl.com/y93rlgg4
Tuesday: Sing ‘God’s Love is Big’.
https://tinyurl.com/yd2fbk5r
Wednesday: Sing ‘Our God is a great,
big God’.
https://tinyurl.com/s4t56wm
Thursday: Sing ‘God’s Love is Big’.
https://tinyurl.com/yd2fbk5r
Friday: Say a thank you prayer to
God that He protects us
Saturday: Sing ‘Let your light

shine’

https://tinyurl.com/y93rlgg4
Sunday: Say a prayer for the
situation or prayer that you thought
about in the pebble prayer activity.

We would love to see you
join us in our online Sunday
service! This week there is a
talk for the children.
It would be great to see
what you have been doing at
home - message us and send
us pictures of the things you
have made and we will share
them on our Facebook page!
Send your messages to
messychurch@elimbradford.com

SPECIAL NEWS!!
Don’t forget to watch our
Messy Church video
containing a special message
coming from our homes to
yours! It is on our church
website.
See how many Messy Church
volunteers you can see – and
do Louise’s challenge – there
will be a prize for the
winner!!

Decorate a dove Noah sent out a dove to see when it was
safe to come out
You will need: a card circle or paper plate,
A4 piece of paper, black felt tip, small yellow
triangle, glue or sellotape felt pens or paints
1.Fold the card circle or paper plate in half
so it will stand up
2. Put an eye on the bird and glue the yellow circle on to make a beak
3. Make a slit in the body. Concertina the A4 paper and
slide it through the slit to make wings. Open the wings
out.

Make a rainbow spinner Noah and his family saw the rainbow

You will need: card circle, felt tips: red, orange, yellow,
green, battle, purple, pencil, ruler, matchstick
1. Use the ruler and pencil to divide the circle into 6
equal sections.
2. Colour each section 1 colour of the rainbow
3. Put a matchstick through the middle and spin your
spinner. What happens to the colours?

Make a handprint or footprint rainbow God promised not to flood
the earth again
You will need: large piece of paper, paint – the
colours of the rainbow, pencil, hands or feet
1.Draw a rainbow on the paper
2. Use your hands or feet to make the rainbow
Experiment with bubble mixture God sent a rainbow
You will need: a small bowl, a straw, washing up
liquid, water
1. Fill your bowl with water and squeeze in some
washing up liquid.
2. Blow bubbles in it and look for the rainbows in
the bubbles.
Collage Rainbow God sent a rainbow to tell Noah
He would never flood the earth again

You will need: magazines, scraps of paper and
wrappers of different colours, pencil, paper, glue,
crayons
1. Draw a rainbow on your paper.
2. Tear your paper up into little pieces and glue onto
each section of the rainbow.
3. Colour in the sky
Pebble Prayer What have you got to talk to God about?
You will need: a bowl of water, a pebble from the garden
1.Take hold of a pebble. Think of something or someone that needs a
prayer. Your pebble represents that person or situation.
2. Drop it gently into the water and watch the ripples move from the
Centre out to the edges.
3. Say a prayer for the person or situation.

